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Oct.16,2014

Mr WolfgangLatz
Principal of School
Wiedtal Gymnasium Neustadt Wied
Germany

Dear Esteemed Mr Wolfgang Latz,

The sixty anniversary celebration of our school was held ceremoniously in the
school campus on the morning of Oct 2. Thank you very much for your ebullient

congratulations and well-prepared photo, especially the Chinese version of your
school's homepage.

Because of the

friendly co-operation and communication with your school, my

teachers and students broaden our horizon. We have some more views and ideas

in the school management and some further understanding to different cultures
of different countries, which will improve our school development.

I appreciate

very much for what you have done for it.
Your letter of congratulations have been displayed in the school showcase and in
the video of the celebrations.

on the morning of oct.2o about six thousand people were present at the
ceremony' including the leaders and teachers who had worked in our school, the
graduates from home and abroad, and both the teachers and students who are

now at school. The oldest retired teacher present was over 90 years old, who

worked in the school from the establishment of the school. The sixty anniversary
celebrations were

wärrrlr ceremonious and successful. The preparations started

from 20130 lasting for more than one year to complete the School Records,
Autograph Album and a bookwith many memories in it written by the teachers
and students.

I am very happy and grateful to share the pleasure with you. Thank you for your
support and encouragement. I do wish a good relationship and a further
co-operation between us. I am looking forward to the friendship between
us remaining forever and a more beautiful future for both of our sister schools.

Yours sincerely

An

Bozhen

Principal
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